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As you are aware, 'Vidyanjali' is an online portal launched by the Hon'ble Prime Minister
on 7th September,202l, with the aim of strengthening the infrastructure, facilities and improving
the quality of education in govemment and governrnent aided schools by solicitine volunlarv
cozlrrDzlioz azal sappar, from citizens. NRIs. oersons of Indian orisin. instifutions.
comnanies. civil societies etc.
A, volunteer can contribute thro ush the Vidvaniali nortal either bv orovidins (i)
services or/and (ii) assets/mate riaUeouioment. Under 'services' a volunteer can provide
subject assistance, assistance for teaching art & craft; yoga; sports; vocational skills; languages,
teaching assistance for children with special needs, providing nutritional support in addition to

2.

mid-day meals etc., or provide sponsorship of trained counsellors, special educators, sponsoring
medical camps by doctors, sponsoring for participation in sports & cultural events, sponsoring
for self-defence training etc.
The broad categories of contribution under 'assets/material/equipment' include basic civil
infrastructure, basic electrical infrastructure, classroom support materials and equipment, digital
inliastructure, equipment for extra-curricular activities & sports, yoga, health and safety aids,
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teaching leaming materials/ leaming equipment, maintenance

&

repairs, office

stationery/fu miture/support services/needs etc.

mo
fo rm
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support. Schools post their request for contribution on the portal. Volunteers interested in the
programrne can easily connect with the schools ol their choice by following the given simple
m

ntribution
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steps:

l.

ll.

iii.
iv.

Login the portal (https://vidyanjali.education.gov,in/en) as individual
volunteer/organisation/Company/PSUAJRI
Select school for contribution
Select type of contribution
Fill the required details
Provide the required services/assets/materiaVequipment
Contd..
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5.AhardcopyofthebrochuredetailingaboutVidyanjaliisenclosedforyourreadyreference'

In

addition, the soft copy of

the same is

also

available

athttps://dsel.education.gov.ir/Sites/default/files/infocus/Vidyanjali_Brochure'pdf

Kindly
/ sta
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or contribute to the cause of school education'

7.|lookforwardtoyouracknowledgementandresponsetoourappealtoensure
maximum and active participation from all quarters'
With regards

Yours sin
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Encl as above
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General' PIB
Sh. Satyendra Prakash, Principal Director

2. Sh. Rakesh Ranjan, AS(TE), DoHE
3. Sh. Vineet Joshi, AS(Edu'), DoHE
4. Ms. Neeta Prasad, JS(Vig ), DoHE

5. Ms. Kamini Chauhan Ratan, JS(HE)' DoHE
6. Ms. SaumYa GuPta, JS(NIT)' DoHE
7. Sh. MrutlunjaY Behera, EA(CU&A)
8. Sh. P.K. Banerjee, JS(M$), DoHE
9. Sh. Syed Ekram Rizwi, JS(S&S)' DoHE
10. Sh. R.Rajesh, DDG(Stats'), DoHE

AS(SS-D'
11. Sh. Santosh Kumar Yadav'

DoSE&L

As(lnst')' DoSE&L
DoSE&L
13. Sh. ViPin Kumar, JS(SS-Q'
JS(AE& Coord')' DoSE&L
14. Ms. Archana Sharma Awasthi'
DoSE&L
15. Ms. Prachi Pardey, JS(EE-I)'
DoSE&L
16. Sh. V. R. Hegde, DDG(Stats)'

12. Smt. L. S. Changsan,

